Smart Smoke Detector | Wi-Fi

General information

This Wi-Fi smoke detector alerts you if there is either
smoke or an excessive build up of heat - and it does so
with a loud alarm for those nearby and an alert sent to
your phone wherever you may be.
Easy to install, this smoke and heat detector simply
connects to your Wi-Fi with no need of a hub.
It offers the peace of mind of two safety features,
detecting both smoke and a rapid increase in temperature.
It can be simply paired to other SmartLife products for
additional safety features. These could include, for
example, having your smart light bulbs switch on when
smoke is detected to enable a safe exit.
About Nedis® SmartLife
Discover a wide and ever-expanding range of products such as bulbs, switches, sockets, sensors, and cameras that can all be controlled through an easy-to-use and
intuitive app. With voice control features supported by
Amazon Alexa and Google Home, and no need for
anything more than your existing Wi-Fi network, this is the
connected, smart home made simple. Whether you're
looking for a single smart bulb or socket, or you want to
automate your entire house, discover how accessible
smart technology is today.

Sales information
Order code:

WIFIDS10WT

Product description:

Smart Smoke Detector | Wi-Fi

Packaging:

Giftbox with eurolock

Brand name:

Nedis

Features

• Wi-Fi smoke detector - alerts you of both smoke and
excessive increases in temperatures for complete peace
of mind
• Easy to connect to your Wi-Fi - for alerts to your phone
• Loud alarm - to warn those in and around the house of
danger
• Can be paired with other SmartLife products - to
automatically activate lights when the alarm sounds, for
example

Specifications
Colour:

White

Quantity

LxWxH (mm)

Weight

1

130 mm

155 mm

53 mm

234 g

10

275 mm

145 mm

270 mm

2480 g

40

305 mm

315 mm

557 mm

10700 g

Detector type:

Smoke / Heat

Wireless technology:

Wi-Fi

Sensor life cycle:

10 Year

EN-compliant:

EN14604

Antenna gain:

2 dBi

Sound:

90 dB

App available for:

Android™ & iOS

Input voltage:
Compatible with:

3 VDC
Smart
Smoke Detector | Wi-Fi
Nedis® SmartLife

Maximum radio transmit power:

20 dBm

Frequency range:

2412 - 2484 MHz

Operating temperature:

5 - 37 °C

Batteries included:

2x AA/R6

Package contents

Smoke detector
Installation materials
Quick start guide

